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Newsletter 2208
GM’s Note:

Our

Hare, Mini Sausage, a last minute stand in for Philip aka Tiu
Nia Seng, who is away in Indonesia for a Job assignment decided to
change the runsite from Leader Garden to Beverly Hills aka Twin
Tower watertank at the 11th hour,,,,,
It's been a long long time since we last ran there and lots of new
Bungalows had occupied the once deserted area,, ,but sad to say,
most of it remain
unoccupied.
8 guests and 40 members came for the hare's medium run.....What a
day it has been for our hare who encountered the following Stand in hare, runsite change, hit his rear bumper with a Garbage
Truck on his way to the runsite and lastly, Itchibai's car hit his
rear bumper AGAIN later in the night....So, do you all know what 4D
numbers to buy this weekend???

BY

POPULAR

DEMAND

Danok
t-shirt 3rd
REPRINT
@
RM15
each
Please let VGM or Myself know your sizes ASAP before 12th June if
you wish to purchase.

Burst
The last minute change to the Harriets meeting place, delivered via
email and sms, saw us bypassing Leader Garden and continuing up the
road to gather near a water tank beneath a cliff face fronted by
massive new houses at Beverly Hill. My timing was such that Uncle
Bee presented me with the ultimate accolade-Write the burst? your
run is next week at the Charlie Market so use the burst to inform
everyone she said. Reluctantly agreed and with the help from my
good
friend
Pussy
Whipped
we
manage
scrabble
something.
At the run site Mini Sausage the hare was quick to tell us that run
is set by Mini but the run is not mini bring along your torch
light, no torch no run and at 5.30pm a group of about eight emerged
from the mingling Harriets and set off early, breaking the time
honoured rules that Hash run starts at 6pm.
Take Care pranced around looking restless and finally at 6.00
pm called for us to head off, which the main group did after the
Hare quickly explained what the papers looked like.
The first mini hurdle was the steep bank which deterred one or two,
but rest took it in their stride. A group of four, Pussy Whipped,
Mother Han, Posh and myself fall to the back of the group and
ambled along through a gentle undulating "park- liking setting',
skirting behind the housing on our right-hand side. We were going
so slow that mosquito's were flying past us ,circling around and
giving us hard time.
After about thirty minutes we took left and upwards which looked
like mini On On Up. At around 6.30pm, General quietly emerged
from behind us, gave us a quick nod and disappeared into the
foliage while we took another rest. Ten minutes later the On On Up
become steeper and we slowed down to meet its resistance and
Longhair ambled past. Soon Silent Man came and joined
us ensuring

that we all picked up a bit of motion to lift our faltering steps.
Iceman zipped past giving his jaunty hello and then disappearing
the next few second while we pushed and prodded each
other
to
keep on paper, despite several calls to reverse our route or to
take the short cut.
No-one else passed us so we knew that we were the laggards plodding
forward ON ON and Up.
Finally the paper level out and soon we were tracking on a mini on
down as evening drew out and the light were dimmed. Out came the
torches and we scrambled and slipped the next 20 minutes or so
through the darkening jungle, tripping over vines and slithering
down damp wet banks, until a cry went out- city lights! As we
exited Frank, represented by a wavering light sauntered up behind
us.. so we weren't the last out at 7.50pm!
A
very good run Mini
Thanks
ON ON.

Smiling Horse and Pussy Whipped.

Circle

Guests Welcomed- Adrian, Hari2Mau, Big Willy, Harry, Petra,
Itchibai, Peter and Susan

All hashers who went for the run at 5.30pm- supposedly to accompany
one of the guest Petra, on the ice

Mini Sausage, next on the ice for driving like a Malaysian Driver
when he's actually a DUTCH!!!!

Hot Lips next to the ice throne for littering her paper cup into a
drain- PLS KEEP OUR RUNSITE CLEAN!!!!!!

Lim Looi next for achieving her 1100 run and Thanks for the 1 crate
of Beer!!!!! Well done

Whatever next- to be Welcomed Back after a lapse of 3 months

Hare duly Thanked for a Good run. good food and 2 crates of Beers

HARE OF THE day

Mini Sausage
Thanks to Mini
for a good food and run...good night

Other Photos

Welcome back..whatever

Wife is bust eating..while the hubby is busy texting

Playing with fire???

Mmmmm....yummy

Next Run ****
Run 2208-5t June 2014 –Vithia-Charlie Market

Run No.

Hareline
2014
Date Hare/Bunny

2209

12-Jun

Datin

2210

19-Jun

Elisa

2211

26-Jun

2212

03-Jul

2213

10-Jul

2214

17-Jul

2215

24-Jul

2216

31-Jul

2217

07-Aug

Toddy Tan

2218

14-Aug

Kim Looi

2219

21--Aug

Bibi Tulips

2220

28-Aug

2221

04-Sep

Jaya

2222

11-Sep

Kissing(h)er

2223

18-Sep

Grandma

2224

25-Sep

Whatever

16-Oct

Grasshopper

Venue
Charlie Market
Youth Park
New Carpark

Philip Dieu Niah
Leader Garden
Seng
Rajan
Bee Gallery
Tembaga
Molly Oon
Indian temple
Good Licker
Bukit Gambier
Beverly Hill
Rupiah
aka Twin
Tower
Mark Chong
Ayer Itam Dam

Charlie Market

this week Birthday greetings go to:Happy Birthday to You!!!!!

Renata 5th June

Alastair 6th June

Invitation run

June 2014
28 June

BKH6 BATANG KAJANG HAPPY HAPPYHAPPY HASH HOUSE HORRORS celebrates BKH6
HORRORS 10th ANNIVERSARY RUN (JUNGLE FESTIVAL)
Venue: 43000 Kajang
RM 70/adult RM30/ Child (age 7-18)
Contact 019 362 3633 / 012 390 6255

July 2014
5th July

Hash Run to Mount Kinabalu.
Please let the VGM know if you want to go.

11-13 July

10th Malaysian Nash Hash 2014
Hosted by the Sibu Hash House Harriers in Sibu, Sarawak.
See: www.malaysiannashhash2014.com

25-27 July

Brussels 2014: A Beer Odyssey www.interhash2014.com
Although Brussels didn’t win Interhash 2014, they’re going ahead with a separate
event four months later, and 2,000+ hashers are expected to converge on the
capital of Europe for this epic event offering a wide variety of trails (forest,
countryside, historic cities…), drinks (at least seven differentbeers + two wines)
and food (Belgian, Italian and Asian cuisines).

August 2014
30th August
Slim River HHH 30th Anniversary Celebration Run
Registration fee RM60
Closing date :- 31st July 2014
Person to contact:- Hon On Sex
S.M.Sandra Tel:- 0129020429

September 2014
20th September
Hash House Harriers Batu Gajah –Perak
35th Anniversary Run.
RM 80
Contacts: Taliban 0125222610 email: ipohhhh@gmail.com
William 0165928901 email: wthiam8562@yahoo.com
Cheah 0124333650 email: nyukphin@gmail.com

November 2014
O2O Kedah Tengah 4H 7th Anniversary ‘Gatai Run’Celebration
Early Bird Registration :
RM60.00 p/pax (not later than 30th June &
limited to 300 pax only (whichever comes first
RM80.00 p/pax ( 1st July ~ 15th October )
RM100.00 ( 16th October onwards – freebies not guaranteed) Please contact
the following should you have any enquiries:

OC:

Tei Poey Eong

0124946503

Rough Rider

GM:

Chin Ah Lek

0174866398

Big Sound

On Sec Annie Lee

0124142622

Any Cawan

Inter On Sec Lim Swee Aun

0165260399

Highwayman

March 2015
14th March
FTAC 15th Anniversary Run –Beach Party
Registration:Early Bird before 30th September 2014 RM80
After 30th September 2014 RM100

Closing Date 31st December 2014
Please let the On sex (Camel Toe) know if you want to
join.

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the
organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that mhappen
to you

Jokes of the day
Two blondes walk into a bar, the brunette ducks.
A young brunette goes into the doctor's office and says that her body hurts wherever she touches
it."Impossible," says the doctor. "Show me."
She takes her finger and pushes her elbow and screams in agony. She pushes her knee and screams, pushes
her ankle and screams and so it goes on, everywhere she touches makes her scream.
The doctor says, "You're not really a brunette, are you?"
She says, "No, I'm really a blonde."
"I thought so," he says. "Your finger is broken."
A Blonde was down on her luck. In order to raise some money, she decided to kidnap a kid and hold him for
ransom.
She went to the playground, grabbed a kid, took him behind a tree, and told him, "I`ve kidnapped you."
She then wrote a note saying, "I`ve kidnapped your kid. Tomorrow morning, put $10,000 in a paper bag and
put it under the pecan tree next to the slide on the north side of the playground. Signed, Blonde."
The Blonde then taped the note to the kid`s shirt and sent him home to show it to his parents.
The next morning the blonde checked, and sure enough, a paper bag was sitting beneath the pecan tree.
The blonde opened the bag and found the $10,000 with a note that said, "How could you do this to a fellow
Blonde?"
A blonde went to the appliance store sale and found a bargain. "I would like to buy this TV," she told the
salesman.
"Sorry, we don't sell to blondes," he replied.
The blonde was very angry about this. She hurried home and dyed her hair, then came back and again told
the salesman, "I would like to buy this TV."
"Sorry, we don't sell to blondes," he replied.
The blonde did not know how the salesman had recognized her. This time, she got a haircut and new colour,
a new outfit and big sunglasses. She then waited a few days before she approached the salesman.
"I would like to buy this TV."
"Sorry, we don't sell to blondes," he replied.
Frustrated, she exclaimed, "How do you know I'm a blonde?"
"Because that's a microwave," he replied.

